Digital Elements
amplify your digital experiences

Traditional Digital Displays
Transform your branch network in an engaging way

Community Boards

Visual Aesthetic

Keep your community up to date by promoting
local events, highlighting employee achievements
and featuring local businesses. Our templates
pull in multiple video playlists at the same time
allowing you to deliver engaging experiences.

Real-Time Updates

Minimize the need for printed marketing materials
that can quickly become outdated when rates or offers
change. Digital displays allows you to update your
messaging in real time allowing you to keep up with
ever evolving trends.

Take your digital display to the next level with a
graphic overlay or surround design that creates
an eye-catching display for your audience.
Combine stunning graphics with your digital to
deliver engaging experiences to your customers.

Examples

To view examples of our Traditional Digital Displays
CLICK HERE

Interactive Digital Touch Displays
Prompt engagement through digital interactions

Interactive Displays
Educate consumers with financial knowledge,
potential new services and mobile download
access while providing them with a self-service
experience. Entertain kids with fun, knowledge-based
games while parents complete their transactions.

Data and Analytics
Collect and manage customer data to build
customer profiles for future marketing initiatives.
Get to know your customers’ interests and
needs so you can effectively promote offers and
services they are interested in today.

Accessibility to All
Digital touch displays provide accessibility
to everyone through visual cues and icons.
Touch screens assist in delivering information
and allowing anyone to access information at
their own pace.

Examples

To view examples of our Interactive Touch Displays
CLICK HERE
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digital players to
deliver your experiences

QL STiX 3500 PLAYER
native resolution
4K at 30fps, 2K at 60fps
Renders 3 videos @ 1080p at once
Portrat – Landscape

HDMI-CEC control

automatic procedures

Turns screen ON/OFF through HDMI
Auto selection of display source

QL player software upgrade
Reboot
Software and hardware watchdog

remote control

content supported

Team viewer

HTML5, HTML with interactivity
Video: MP4 H264, WMV, MOV, Jpg, Png
Streaming unicast and multicast
XML, RSS, Media RSS

date & time storage
Real-time clock (RTC)
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